1. How many recycling bins do UH have around the campus?
   a) 50
   b) 100
   c) 200
   d) More than 250 but less than 1500
   e) More than 1500

   a) 15,000
   b) 150,000
   c) 1,500,000
   d) 15,000,000
   e) None of the above

3. Things that can be recycled at UH (check all that can be recycled)
   a) Cardboard
   b) Phone and alkaline batteries
   c) Plastics and cans
   d) Paper
   e) Styrofoam
   f) All of the above

4. UH energy consumption and cost towards it
   a) 169,887,152 KWh @ $13,000,000
   b) 194,988,177 KWh @ $15,000,000
   c) 94,988,177 KWh @ $7,000,000
   d) 4,988,177 KWh @ $1,500,000

5. What is a metro Q card?
   a) It’s a free ridership card for METRO buses and METRO rail where you can load money and ride
   b) It’s a $50 ridership card for METRO buses where you can load money and ride
   c) It’s a $50 card for METRO rail where you can load money and ride
   d) It’s a $50 card for METRO buses and METRO rail where you can load money and ride

6. How many direct metro routes pass UH?
7. Metro card is available On-campus at.
   a) University Center
   b) Welcome center
   c) M D Anderson Library
   d) PGH
   e) None of the above

8. Water utilization as compared to last fiscal year
   a) Increased
   b) Decreased
   c) Remained the same
   d) Can’t say

9. What is the university’s definition for sustainability?
   a) Meet the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their needs.
   b) Meet the needs of future generations with compromising on today’s needs.
   c) Meet the needs of the present with compromising today’s needs.
   d) All of the above

10. Write a pledge towards sustainability or recycling or reducing the greenhouse gas